
 

 

Small Group Discussion Guide – June 11, 2017 

“Did You Remember to RSVP?” 

A major point from Pastor Scott Chrostek’s sermon: 

   Scott Chrostek, campus pastor at Resurrection Downtown, began by sharing the 
context in which Luke shared Jesus’ parable about the “kingdom feast” that both he and 
the religious leaders of his day anticipated (Luke 14:15-24). Jesus was eating with a 
group in the home of one of the leaders of the Pharisees (Luke 14:1). In verses 12-14, 
he offered a very different perspective on how to create the guest list for such 
gatherings. “When you host a lunch or dinner, don’t invite your friends, your brothers 
and sisters, your relatives, or rich neighbors. If you do, they will invite you in return and 
that will be your reward. Instead, when you give a banquet, invite the poor, crippled, 
lame, and blind. And you will be blessed because they can’t repay you. Instead, you will 
be repaid when the just are resurrected.”  
   That was a startling idea. In Jesus’ day, banquets were a big deal—one of the main 
ways to obtain and define social status. The typical practice (not so different from today) 
was to invite people who would increase your prestige, upgrade your social status. And 
here was Jesus suggesting that instead you should invite all the “wrong people,” that 
the real benefit precisely because they couldn’t repay you! Jesus was reminding them 
that his kingdom is one in which the high will be brought low, and the low will be 
elevated. All can stand before God on the same footing—humbled by our need, and 
raised up by God’s overflowing generosity and grace. 
 

 When did you have to help make up a guest list for some big event—a wedding, a 

graduation party or perhaps a celebration of a promotion? How did you feel 

about including one or more names of the “wrong people”—that obnoxious uncle, 

or the third-grade friend who’s had problems adjusting to “real life”? Do you 

think Jesus really wanted us to take his “guest list” guidelines seriously, or was 

he just trying to take his stuck-up host and guests down a notch? 
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 A major point from Pastor Scott Chrostek’s sermon: 

   Perhaps a little baffled by Jesus' unconventional social advice, one of the dinner 
guests said, “Blessed is anyone who will eat bread in the kingdom of God!” And Jesus 
responded with—what else?—a story. Someone gave a great dinner, and invited many 
people. When everything was prepared, he sent a servant to tell the guests it was time 
to come to the feast. And at that point the parable took an unexpected twist. 
   The invited guests all began to make excuses—silly, transparent excuses for why they 
couldn’t come to the feast. In the parable, they didn’t feel the need to explain why they 
were suddenly unwilling to attend the host’s dinner—they just refused. 
   Faced with such a strange situation, some hosts might just give up and cancel the 
feast. But not the one in Jesus' story. He sent the servant back out with the directive, 
“Go out at once into the streets and lanes of the town and bring in the poor, the crippled, 
the blind and the lame.” If the invited guests didn’t want to attend, the party was still 
on—and if that meant all the “wrong” people got to enjoy it, that would be the way things 
were. The servant returned to tell the host, “What you ordered has been done, and 
there is still room.” What a picture of God’s kingdom—there is always “still room”! So the 
master said, “Go out into the road and lanes”—that is, the areas outside of town, to 
where those on the bottom of the social scale were banished. Even they got to enjoy the 
great feast. Sadly, only the ones who were first invited missed out on the great feast—
and that due to their own refusal to attend. 
   Through that story, Jesus called the religious leaders of his day (and us, as his 
followers today) to be the kind of kingdom community that breaks through social 
barriers, that boldly offers the joy of the kingdom to everyone. Pastor Chrostek told us 
about Resurrection Downtown members going door-to-door in the zip code identified as 
the fourth most dangerous in America to invite residents to Vacation Bible Camp. Like 
the servant in the parable, our master tells us to go everywhere to share the kingdom 
invitation, rather than huddling safely behind our church walls. 
     

 Have you ever known someone (family member, friend, co-worker) who had lots 

of excuses for why they wouldn’t want to follow Jesus? Has there ever been a 

time in your life when you offered God excuses, rather than accepting the 

invitation to the heavenly feast? Is there any area right now in which you’re 

tempted to offer excuses rather than deepening your spiritual experience? 

 The Church of the Resurrection opened our new sanctuary in April. We didn’t 

build the sanctuary just to please our current members, but to make room for 

people who don’t currently belong to the church. Have any of the adjustments, 

changes (and sometimes inconveniences) related to the new building made you 

wish that there wasn’t always “still room” in Jesus' kingdom? How can you more 

fully join in welcoming all who come into the kingdom? 

 

 


